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Petition may ease stude'nt groups' space crunch
by Dove Nelton

signatures from student leaders do not have office space, and campus organizations that ask
throughout campus, is being cir• we hope this petition will make for and show a need for such
culated in order to draw anen-. an impact on administrators,'' space, Prince said.
tion to the problem, according Prince said.
to Bill Prince, petition coorPrince is hoping to contact as
dinator and SCS student
The petition states that the many SCS organization leaders
senator.
SCS Student Senate suppons a as l)OSsible to sign the petition.
coordinated effort by SCS ad- Once the majority has been
"We're concerned about the ministrators in finding and contacted, the petition will be
number of organizations wh ich distributing office space for presented 10 the President's

Assistant Managing Editor

Additional elbow room for
SCS organizations is the motivation behind a petition currently
being cirrulated by the SCS Student Senate.
The petition , containing

Council by Todd Sc011, SCS student senate president.

The petition is one aspect of
office space concerns. A varie-

ty of other options are current-ly being examined by Prlm..-e
and other senate members.

s........,......

Fire causes
dormitory
evacuation
by Shlln, Delllkan
Assistant News Editor

A closet fire in a second--floor
Shoemaker Hall room forced a

~~J:~~~c=r:g.

of

Smoke billowing lrom a room
in the building's okler section
prompted SCS security and

parking operations officers to

call the SI. Cloud Fire Depart•
ment it approximately 7:30
p.m. Three ttUCU-were ~
ched 10 the .teene.
Security officers and resident
assistants helped evacuate
studenlS from the building.

·when I got back at 10:30
p.m. from Foley, I noticed my
swff laying in the fire lane. I
realized at this time that my

And the winner 11 ... ?
DOIIVIWllon OlrlllOftlN.
- w...
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Land purchase signals demolition of area houses
by -

LN Wallgren
NewaEdltor

The foor lots o1 land when!
the houses are located will be
purchased by the city. The SI.

Residential dwellings kx:ated
across the street from M lot
near Halenbeck Hi.II will not
last another winter.

Cloud City Council Monday approved a resolution authorizin1
an acqui~tion ol the lar,d, eithet
through direct nqotiatioo or

eminent domain.
In fact, the houses, located
near the corner of Fourth
Avenue South and Eleventh
Stree1 South will probobly not
last long at all, since they will
be demolished this summer so
construction connecting Founh
Avenue and Fifth Avenue can

begin this fall.

Fourth and Fifth Avenues are
being connected in order to
" better service that area of the
community as well as the SCS
hockey arena which Is under
construction," act"ordins to a
memo by Gary Gustafson. as~stant city attorney fo< St. Cloud.
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The qoestion ol spending
public funds for the construe-lion was on the November elec•
lion ballot, and receiwd m,ajority support from city residents.
Construction in the area will

affect 11 lots al land. Four ol lhe

lots are pan ol LOI M, the parl(.
Ing lot in froot ol Halenbeck
Hall . The city plans to make a
non-monetary exchange of propenie with SCS fo< the land, ac•
cording to Gustafson .
S..La'ldlP... J
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Ordering a pizza may be as
easy as picking up the
telephone, but delivering the
delectable disks of dough is
another story indeed. See
News Briefs for more details .

Ever wonder how a lucky few seem to become succesful even before they finish college? Turn to Page
3 for a look at a "real-world" go-getter who has
cashed-in on many different types of investments, In
eluding his St . Cloud-based restaurant business.

U"'"'-'fy Cltronlcle/Friday. Feb. 10, 19851

News Briefs
PRSSA begins campaign tor
sweetner with skating party
" How sweet is itr"

by Pauline Boni•

c-wo

This i. the theme for., 1ce sbllna'potly a1 Lab
Saturday from 10 a.m. ID 3 p.m. The party will be par! ol
-, ~ _ _ , . , ampoi8" lor N-brand

-p,o,luas.
Tho Dr. R. Jahn DoSanlO ~ of Ille Pllblic 1111-.s
!ludontSaclllyol.-icatl'IISSAl11_...,.111e_
.............. w1111 . . - ~ .

............................
,..,.

Intervention pr~gram helps
counsel area young people

_ ...................... Feoty_._
Thoc'-wlllM ...... •oneolthe10p2Slnthe
~

After watching a television
program about students who
drop out of high school , Elsie
Harper saw something elseyoung people with needs not
being met.
" Unless we don' t extend
ourselves, we can't provide a
youth program thal will bring
51\Jdents back into lhe education
system," said Harpe(, Partners•
In Friendship (PIF) founder and
execulive director.

The program is lading colIese 51\Jdent volunteen, Harper
said . GatherinlJ i_nfonnation,
campaigning. tefephone calling

and additional help is needed.
For ~itical science ma}ors,
social workers and business

students who are looking for inoemshlps or need class projects,
Ptf is a great place to start, according to Harper.
PIF is a transitional program
to assist central Minnesota "at

are encouraged to return to
school or to find a job that interests them.

" Building credibility

for the program Is
the key."
-Elsie Harper
Partners In
Friendship
Executive Director

"We are teaching quality
education courses," Harper
said . " High schools are giving
credits toward graduation for
these courses at no c harge to
anyone."
Most high school dropouts
are belween the ages of 1-4 and
18. There/ore, lhe 51\Jdents must
be offered a transitional pro-

gram that builds self-esteem and
identifies life goals, she said.
Some6mes, it is difficult to ~
dress specific problems. If this
is the case, PIF offeres another
course. Students are encourag•
ed to discuss drug and alcoholThe service is iilllso an ln- related problems in a health
divkJualized intervention pro- course. The course also emgram thiit &unsels each youth. phasizes development ol Siron&
Young people develop the healthy relationships with other
necessary skills needed to sur- people.
vive in society.
'We can' t 'undo' a person or
After completion of the intervention program, students s.. l'IF/Page 3
risk" students or those involved
with the courts.

Pizza delivery jobs require
quickness, personal .skills
by Clwlo Conroy
lntemtin1 would be one way
to de!cribe lhe job ol pizza
delivery In Sl Cloud.
A pizu deliYerer puts up with
many thinss, but there are experiences that al,o molce lhe job
enjoyable.

On bod days, driven an foce
problems ranging from irate
vehicles that do
not work.

CUSIOmeB to

Drivers find tips come in

Takln1 the pizza to the
" A guy came Into the store many forms. " I ha"" been to
~ s house, coflecting lhe one time and asked where ~94 places where they olfered you
was," he added. "One ol the beer and a one-hit" Keslcey
drivers happened to walk in as said.

~ro:.!~;1\~;zi.1J:"J:>
Sometimes CUSIOmeB try to

~=n.r.:~t;:;.·~

total," said Erick Keskey,
Bellonllis Pizz.a and Deli. "They
(the cuSCOmen) will IP"" you

=pon~~ . ~kw~
They' ll play dumb."

"Driver distress" can also be
caused by problems with c.rs.
Sometimes, "pizu-joyridins''

occurs.
"Sludonlswill,umpinandp,

lhe guy was leaving. He jumped
in the jlriver's c.r and tool< off.
They found it down in lhe Twin
Cities."
One Domino's Pizza driver

There are many qualities a

~~

:.~:nA~

mU51 be briaht quidc and be
able ID hustle, Mathis said.

had his Cltf stolen and dumped <:>the- qualities include cominto one of the granite ~rries mon sense and t1 aoocf attitude,
near St. Cloud, oa:ording to 8111 Gilloley added.
Mathis, Domino's Pizza.

" You hav,, to know how to
Delivering pizzas has its drive fast without getting a
lighter momenls as well. ticket, " Kesl<ey said.
Delivery to houses tends to be

strange, than residence halls,

accordin1 to Shown Gllloley.
GN>Yanni's Pina...
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People Profiles
SGS alumnus finds great success in 'real world' life
by Tom McComllo

-

Staff Writer
He bought his first house at
14, his first laundromat as
a SCS freshman and his firs1
restaurant at age 2J.. .

~

Byron Bjorklund, a 1985 SCS
graduate, has had an interesting
road to success.
Bjorklund 's parents have

owned the Short Stop restaurant
in Sauk Rapids for 1S years. He
worked there when he was
youns, and his father 1augh1 him
how to save money.
Bjorklund 's parents never
gave him money, he said, they
only gave him the know how.

wi.;., Bjorl<lund was 14 years
old, he and his brother bou~hl
a house for S8,500. They fixed
it up and sold it for a profit.
That was only the beginning
ol Bjorklund's soccessful career
in business. Bjoriclund and his

brother bought and sold many
mo<e houses for p,ofil
With the money Bjorklund
and his brother earned from

N

JonH.IPhato EdNOf

whle...,_.,.

scs.
these houses, lhev bought a IC8 ....... 9yJon lltor'klYnd, whoownatwolhortMop l'NUUrMIS In St. Cloud, .........,,...thtkiMtorU. t-« t o o d ~
1,ll,lndromat. Bjorkl und was a
freshman at SCS, and his his own restaurant in St. Cloud. deal with. I had no peof)le food to order. " It's sort of like advice as you can from 01her
brother was graduating from
reading skills whatsoever. It all a McDonalds back to 1he people, and give It time."
scs.
Bjorklund
called
his came with time. I'm still learn- basics," Bjorklund said.
restaurant Short Stop East. The ing a lot."
When he started working as
During his junior year at SCS,
Bjoriclund had to write a paper

about a small business. Since he
was running out of time, he
hastily did the paper on
something he was familiar
with-restaurants:.
When he finis.hed , he
discovered the plans he put
down on paper to create a new
restaurant were feasiblesomething he could possibly

do.
At age 22, while he was a
senk>r at SCS, Bjorklund started

laundromat he and his brother
owned provided the capital he
needed for the restaurant He
knew how to runa restaurant
form his experiences growing

up.
Bjorl<lund wori<ed al the Shon
Stop East
hours a week
while fi nishing up his degree in

4=

finance. The restaurant was a
challenge, but successful ,

Bjorklund ,aid.
" It was difficult to get respect
from suppOers and bankers,"
Bjouklund said, " plus I t\ad .a
cert.am amount of immaturity to

Fire ...... ,

~=-~~~~1:=:gs~si~

::1~~..~

"The cause ol the fire has nor sored, but studen1> a,. not.
yet been de!etmined, but I They should insure themselves
woukt like to wam student , ndividually."
reidents to be extra cautious in
the fuwre," said Sundramooflhv
Storkamp and his roommate
Polhmanothan, SCS dill!CIOI ol have been moved to a room on
security ond parking _.,;on,. the •ast side until the end ol this
quarter.

~~~~'1'.J!~':

Md no one

added.

Wa5

injured," he

Since he owns two Short
Stops, and his parents own the
third, they can split 1he cost for
advertising and marketing,

Bjorklund's short tern, goals
to "fine•tune "
the
restaurants and saturate the
market in St Cloud, he said.

are

Bjorklund's long tern, goals
for the restaurants include sell•
ing franchises to owners and
operators.

a teenager, he made 50 cents an
hour. As he looks bad<, he lakes
pride in the money he made using ingenuiry, he said. " It has
been really gratifying lo see the
business grow," he added .

"If you try hard enough,
you'll socceed," Bjorl<lund said.

Advice he gives. to young en-Bjorklund said. This Is a big trepreneurs is to start out small.
help, he said.
•"Money' s not an obstacle,"
Bjouklund ,aid, " you can get
The Short Stop restaurants started small. Get an idea and

specialize in broasted chicken,
and take pride that they make

Land

room must have_ caught on , Storkamp and his roommate
fire," saiid sop~more Jay were tok:t their k>sses in the fire
Stori<amp, one ol the room's would nor be CO\lered by SCS.
restdents.
Both reskients can only report
damages on their parents' inEverything in the walk-In surance policies, Slorkamp sakt.
closet: was destroyed, includin3
~'The univeBity does not any
• snapshot collection, high
school awards, clothes, te~ision and stereo, Stork.imp

added.

Last year, Bjouklund started
another restaurant, the Short
Stop West. He runs the west
side restaurant, and his wife
runs the east side restaurant.

doas well as you possibly can,"
Bjoriclund said, " set as much

Go against

from Page 1

be demolished this summer

the grain.

once the propbty is acquired.
All ol the dwellings a,. student-

Cut down on salt.

The houses are expected lo

lodging houses.

ploce.
State aid funds will be

...u.bi. lo help poy the costs

: ••tt:io:;,.ol~:'!:
r<loation al affected residents,
Gustafson said.

problem in one ye~, since ic has
been a learned process over
several years," Harper said.
PIF received a Federal Justice
Grant. Currently, those at the
or~nization are working with
the ~ islature to help meet the
program's needs.

K & R Development owns the
house •nd gorage al 408 11th
Ave. S. James and Janette Haaf
own the two buildings on 11115
4thAve. S. and 11174thAve. S.
The construction will also cut
into the edges ol three other
lolS, but no demolition ol the
building, on those lots will lake

PIF .......

" Building credibi lity for the

~:!;:;

:1.ra,'Jlp,:,Sfes~onk:P',

•~Heart
t.

'MllEFGiTN:;FOl
\Q.IIUFE

~tdii:~

-~ucadon and

Development of cancer scr,eening techniques
important toorin early-detection of disease
bylllarul>ell-.
Auiatant Newl Edtt0<
Editor's NOfe: This is the conclusion of the tw<>palt series
.bout breast cancer. Former
SCS student MaryBelh Zea, 28,
w..s. /eatured in tlH! first pa.rt.
This repo,t desctibes mediul
prevenrJons and recommend.J..

One out of every 11 won.en
will develop breast cancer in
her lifetime. The general risk
factors, accO<ding -to Blanch,

are:
D White women;

D OlderWO<nen (averase ase
is 60 to 61);

a legion· that is as long as two
years from being detected by

feet ,"

The growth of breast uncer .
varies. "There can be breast
cane~ that is present _anywhere
from
few weeb to a few

ie:1~

lions concernins this disease.

ofWtt!!t~,.::,d~:
upon the individual."

D Family history, breast
Even though breast cancer is, ca.ncer in the immediate family,
mother or sister, particularly if
it is in both breasts or before
use this time to educate menopause;
lhemselves obout the disease.

decrease the chances of aincer
relapsing or help delay it from
recurring.

~d.:,':.,~~u

Accord ing to Weitz, ag-

gressive therapy Is designed to

D History of endometrial
" Even though it's an unusual
disease for c~Jeee-age women,
coUeee is a 8(,oc;I time to
develop cancer screening
habits/' said Dr. John Weitz,
ancer specialist at the St Cloud

Clinic ol lntemal Medicine. " I
see thrs as a time for students to

heighten their awareness and
education about the subject "

cancer, lining of the uterus;

□ If a wom£n started her
menstrual cyde at an early a,e,
before 12;
□ I( the menopause cessation
period is late, after SO;

D If first presnancy occurs
after JS;

In aer,eral, breast cancer for
w0<nen under the-.ge ol 40, is
unusual and under the qe of
JO, it Is rare. " For the most pan,
It Is a disease of people who set
older," Weitz said.

" Such therapy is often

prescribed to premenopausal

won.en, especially those whose
lymph nodes have been affected by the cancer,'' Weitz
said. " For all practical purposes,
if the cancer recurs, the .woman
will die. So anything that can be
done to cut down the chances
of it coming back is crucial."

Aggressive therapy includes

D Women who have never .chemotherapy and OOiation .
been pregnant;
Radiation the(j>py is s iven to the
site of the mostectomy to prevent cancer from coming back
D Fatty diets.
to that site, Weitz said.
, In the post, 95 percent ol all
" ~imes, pan of the lung
The most common site of breast ancer was disoovered by
cancer in women is the breasts. women themse.lves . Th is may be exposed to the radir
number is decreasfns though, tion, causing coughing. short''Of the cause of cancer because of the use of mam- ness of breath and the skin
deaths, It wu number one in mographies which detect it coukj tum red or dry, Weitz
the U.S. untll 1986 when lung • earlier than the doctor or pr said.
cancer went aheAd," sakt Dr. tient. Weitz added.
john Blanch, SCS Health Ser·
" Radiation is like a gun that
vices medical director.
takes care of what you point it
at and is specifically desip,ed to
The rlsk of brNSI cancer ln- by mammov,,m, beuuse the cut , down on aincer comin1
cre-. throughout life, so the cancer Is too small to be felt back right there," he added. " It
older a woman is, the lteMef with a bare hand, Blanch said. l1os been koown 10 CUI down on
the rlsk.
"In some cases, they can detect local ~rrence. but not for

~Y;;~~~

Space

helping patients live longer."

women older than 20, Blanch
said.

Chemotherapy has more
potential for toxicity than radir
tion, Weitz said. " Chemo sets
throughout the system, whereas
radiation
is
localized .
Chemotherapy helps premenopausal women live
longer."

The self breast exam should
once • month by

"The best time Is seven to 10
days after the stalt of the
menstrual cycle," he ~id .
" Breast cancer is ve,y- unusual

for collese-a,e WO<nen, but it
does not mean it cannot happen
and will not happen . It Is just
statistically at a much lower risk
level," he added.

be done

_,..., ----------------------------------------~J~":::=:::

'We are alto tryin1 10 raise As50ciotion (SAA) and the SCS
the awareness of academic ~ of the Public Relations
depanment i.ds to see if Student Society of America
academic organizations can (PRSSA) will be located in the
flnd housina wlthin oadeil1ic same areai once con5tnJCdon Is
depanments related 10. ,peclfic completed,
orpnizltions," Prince said.
Another option under irtAs an ex.ample, Prince men- vestiption is the availability of
tioned the -1y completed the usina olfice space In Lawrence
mass oommunicotions a,mplex Hall. Cum,ndy, the top two
In Slewart Hall.

University Chronicle and
KVSC-fM will ewntually
into thlt area, and will be
located In dote proximity to

"'°""

=i::=1,-:::
fire axles. If the "-s wen,
renovad 10 ,,_ edtlint stondonls, the spaa, could be .-1,
occonlina to Prince.

to be around $2 million, which
is comparable to the reno,,atlons currently beina done to

Slewart Hall."
Ludwis said the scs odministratM>n has no actfve plan
to cqp,dinaR the distribution o/
olfice space made available by
AMC's a,nung e,q,orl5ion and
the trons1e< of ..itlina campus
orpnizations hOm AMC .,
Slewart Hall.

"We are -'<ina with the Atwood Advl,o,y eo...c;1., far ..
-.tnining how much olfice
director ol l?uildina expansion space can be made available to
Unl-.ity Chronicle Is cur• for SCS Admin-"" Affairs, campus orpniutions," ludwil
rently located In Atwood Yid chances o/ lowrence Hall added. " However, tt should be
Memorial Cetller and KVSC in beina .-1 10 house umpus left up IO. the orpnizations
the leomjna Resources Center. ~ are not likely, due ~ 10 ,ecure individual
to the hist, cost of fi•ing the offices once the spaa, becomes
likewise, olfice ~ (or building.
av~~."

moss communiadon depanoffices and ~
-

ment

...,
--CIOIMIUnlcaliondent orpnllllions, includinB
the Society of Professional lour·

However, Steve Ludwig,,

''The code violations (in
low"'1CO HalO are ..-.iiol,"

The diversity of student
orpnlzations Is one 1N0011 why

on a c ~ l e policy conceming office spaa, allocation
would be hard to implement

orpnintions would not hove 10
hunt down when, the orpniza-

tion Is loated, Prince said.

Ludwig said.
" I think it', ridiculous that
•:E-,. campus orpnizotion some students ,per,d two hours
is not the same, and each has • tryina 10 contocun orpnlzolion
different .-is in lennS of office because they hove no offices on
space," he said. "The ad- campuso,becausethey_,..
ministration certainly wants 10 out ol someone's home or
see as many campus organiz.r apartment,'' he said.
tions as possible receive a fair
" - of olfice space."
By placina offices o/ orpniz.a.
lions In a central location,
Another problem rel.tied io students £OUld ha"" aca,ss 10
the lack of office space for pamphie,, and moilbo""5, ..
orpnlutions at SCS tlill con- well as beint able 10..,, a wide
cerns Princ:e, nevertheless.
variety ol orpnizations in one
main area, Prince added.
"Right now, we haw no centralized area to house campus
" Hopefully, odminisb'"""5
organizations," Prince Mid. will take Into account that the
"We would like 10 see on a,ea, petition I"!. olfice space will
prefeRbly In Atwood, which n,pes,r1t ,,_ °"""izalions on
would '"""' as a central locale campus," Prince Yid. " I believe
lor SCS orpnizations."

In this -

informalion

• students seekint
on

campus

::::: :ri'i= ~ ~

ministration responds occordinaly 10 our request>.''

no11tts (SPI), Student ....i-tisina

. rsity Chronide.
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Minnesota Affiliate, Inc.

~IJiji}@IJi)l!i}ug

Call 255-9524 or
252-8160 to
reserve a spot!

.............!- - - - - = - ~
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American Heart
Association

SUMMER RENTAL RATES
HAVE BEEN SET!

PRE-MED STUDENTS.

Could you use a •cholanhlp for
medical school? Why not investigate
the Armed Forces Health Professions,
with sponsorohip by the U.S. Air Force.
Current senior premedical students of
medicine or osteopathy may now
compete for Air Force •cholanhlp•.
We want to help you continue your
education. Contact your local
Air Force health professions
representative for details.
Call the

Health Service and
Human Performance Lab
sponsor:
Blood Pressure Testing-FREE
Cholesterol Screening-$2.00
Feb. 13-14
11 a.m. 2 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Loung~
" Tips on Cholesterol "
One hour informational classes
will be offered by Human Performance
..
Lab graduate students:
Feb. 13
8:30 p.m.
Herbert Room
Feb. 14
6:30 p.m.
Civic Room

SAF HEALTH PROFESSION
612-331-8216 COLLECT

Atwood Center

L..,_- - - -= ~=:=: •
~..::-.::.--~

---~~=-~

~
BOO BRANe

Graduate Studies in Biology

UNIVERSIT Y OF IOWA

I•

"":I

Jab p,wp«a for ..., Pl,/J1 bt N°"""I Scicrte<
bttler dta,a IMy' , ~ btt,a 111 du post 10 ytar1."

TheNlliooalScieooeFouodalion

I

Stipend., up 10 $1 3,500 for study leading to
the PhD in
•Molecular BidOS)'
•EndocrioolOI)'

•l!voluciomry Biolol)'
•Populadoo Bidol)'
• ~ Biolol)'

-<ill Blolol)'
-o.n.tia
-.-iogy

HAPPY HOUR

•Ecolol)'

1 989
1990 Schco, \" ear
Summer Rentals From S79.00
• 5 Bedroom House From S 125 ea
• 6BedroomHouse From $145ea
Ma,n Ficor T,, P!e, From $150 ea

..

Rc,n1a1s

501 Mall Germain

8-9 Fri and Sat

Full H o uses For Rent

* Apactrc"'n1

/

ALL NEW POWER HOUR

Re">erve E;,r!y

* • Rocni

/

Specials
(_/
654-090 1
3:00-7:00 and 10:00-Close (EVERYDAY/
0
Special Price
\'2- ~~\~'(',e'i>
Beer, Bar Rail and Wine
" ~:~{',

0

•Plaal BiolDI)'

Wrile or call collect (319) 335-3603
Departmenl or Biology
Universily or Iowa
Iowa Cily, IA 52242

*

I

BAR AND GRI LL

and Eff1c1ency

S99 00

10

$189 00

MODEL
COLLEGE.
OF
'-iAIR DE.SIGN

Super, Super Slashed Prices on
Beer Bar Rail and Wine.
And One Unbelievable Super Price on
r

Allflhing 811.
HOSPITALITY NIGHT
Monday Nights 7-Close

Anyth ing and Everything For One

Low, Low Price with proof of employment
Come Join us Today!
You 're Bound To Return

"""'-"" Cllr9nfdllFridat , Feb 10,

t-

Editorials

City should recognize SCS'
oncoming space dilemma
Sometime this fall, the City ol St Cloud will
begin construction ol a road connecting Fourth
and Fifth Nenues, and an idea that should better
serve the area near the National Ice Center.
This action on the past ol the St. Cloud City
Council is encouraging lleWs for SCS students. It
shows that the city is beginning to give the South
Side the zoning attention It deserves.
SCS' burgeoning registration is causing the
University and the entire South Side te feel the
squeeze; there isn't enough room for paricing,
driving or living at present. It's naive to believe
that the current space allotted for SCS will
continue to be sufficient while enrollment rises
and the University pushes up against its borders.
The ice arena Is only the latest indication that
SCS is growing. in the future, new dormitories,
apartment buildings, parking ramps and
educational facilities will be added to
accommodate the thousands ol students living in
the city we call SCS. The problem is that the
community of SCS is landlocked by the
surrounding residential areas.
Organizations like the South Side Task force
examine various problems associated with the
reality ol a growing university in the middle ol St.
Cloud. Some ol these problems were blamed for
the Homecoming disturbances fall quarter.
Clearly, the dilemma will continue. Residents ol
the South Side resent the University spilling over
into their neighborhoods, but the cra,,,:ling is only
beginning, if current growth rates are any
Indication ol what is to come.

The inevitable result will be the continuing
degradation ol the residential atmosphere ol the
South Side, and escalating rent prices and
cra,,,:ling for students.
Instead of vainly trying to preserve what is
destined to disappear, the people ol St. Cloud
should formulate a plan for revitalizing the South
Side with the needs ol the SCS community in
mind.

"The 111et1ce or the..,... _Y have exceeded the UN of _ . . . . fon:,e ,"
AmnNI)' lntemetlonal

--

Un/"'8/ty Chronic,.

____

Israeli rights violations a disgrace
Tuesday, the U.S. Stale that the Israel i soldiers
issued it.s performed 10 " standards ol
onnuol humon rights proper conduct that no
report, which lombosted country in the wood could
Israel for on escalation o( maintain."
human righlS violations.
One
wonders
what
'11,s, Israel, the prolO(ype conduct Netanyahu wu
for democrocy In the speaking about! v.as it the
Middle Eut. America's type of conduct exemplongtime
ally
ond lified in video footage o(
protectorate has taken a Israeli soldiers intentionally
sound thrashing, not only breaking the limbs of
from human righlS activists captUred Atabs by holding
like Amnesty International, them down and pounding
but the Slate Department on their arms with large
as well.
stones! Perhaps he was
relerring to the conduct o(
Included In the report soldiers who used .. nonwere charges that Israeli lethal" plastic bullets In
soldien, " untrained and their rifles, contributing to
inexperienced in riot the deaths ol 366 Palescontrol, responded in a tinians in 1988.

think that the Jews, who
have been persecuted
throughout history, would
i,a..., more sensitivity to the
struggles ol a people In

manner which led to a
substantial increase in

If Israel expects
o( support in the

Department

The way the Israeli
human righlS violations."
&OYernment has handled
the Palestinian uprising is o
The Israeli deputy foreian d isgrace. Palestinia ns in
minister ,
Binyam in the occupied ~tories are
Netanyahu, defended his treoled os inferior beings
country's actions, sayingf by the Israelis. One would
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of

their

own

homeland.
Israel Is a valuable ally to
the United Stales. The
country remains, at least

symbolically, as an island
sympothy for the west

o(

among Muslim nations

who coil Amer ica " the
Great Satan." In return ,
American
taxpayers
anually send $3 billion to
support such an ally, a
figure which is 20 percent

of

total

U.S.

foreign

assistance.

this kind
future, it
must begin to take
responsibility for its actions
and gi¥e high priority to
human rights, not just

Israeli righ
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Opinion~
Bemidji State student responds to~SCS protest- group
by Jean Raney

this is an entirely d ifferent concern.

In the Jan . 24 edition o( University
Chronicle, I was stunned to read that SCS
will rio longer sell Playboy, Playgirl and
Penthou se magazines on. ca mpus. My
mouth dropped open and out came the one
perfect word to express my thoughts :

Personally, I don't think that censoring
three magazines will solve any major
pornography problems. If you think it will,
you '
got a screw loose. On the other
hand, SCS is making a statement against
pornography and this should get students'
blood pumping.

" WOW"
I think it is great to see students from other
state colleges protesting and fighting for
what they belie,,., in, and actually winning
is a plus. I live on a totally apathetic
campus when it comes · to controversial
issues outside cl hunting and ice fishing.
We couldn't _,, form an idiotic group like
Guys Against Stupid Protests (GAS P)
because, first cl all, you need protesters. But

I belie,,., in freedom of choice. A person
has the right to read, watch or do whate,,er
that person feels is within his or her morals
of living. If someone wants these smutty
magazines they are going . to get them no
matter what, so who cares If they can
purchase them at the candy counter on
campus!

I am firmly against censorship and this
definitely is a form of drawing an imaginary
line bet\veen the power of the pen, or in
this case, porn, and our freedom to choose.
My brother, who is a SCS student, thinks
that Atwood Memorial Center made the
right decision to pull the books from the
shelf. He feels that the college environment
shouldn't support or encourage the selling
of pornographic material. I do not support
h is opinion, but I respect it. So hey, what
can I sayl If you belie,,., in someth ing firmly
enough, then fight for it. Who knows what
will happen!

Edhor'a note: Jean Raney la a Hnlor
and ' m■u communication• m■jor at
BemlclJI State University.

Letters
Basketball fans
lack enthusiasm

ga,,;.,._ Students that are spread all Homelessness
around the gym mixed with older
adults do nol help create a real
collese basketball atmosphere.

While attending the SCS men's
home basketball game Jan . 28
against Mankato Slate Uni..,,.ity
(MSU), were extremely
disappointed at the lack of
enthusiasm shown by Husky fans,
especially the students.

In

St. Cloud should
be addressed

They are not simply drunks, or
the stereotypical image portrayed
by the media. In actuality, they are
the mentally ill, victims of family
violence, victims of economic
injustice and finally, i--thirds are
children.

It is great lo see the people from
the community come out and
Through my social _..,lfare class
support the 1;,asketball teams. at SCS, I hawe become increasingly
However, students need space aware of the problem of Aloos with increased awareness,
without disrupting or offending • homelessness in the St. Cloud c the St. Cloud area also needs
fans who just come lo enjoy a communil)< Therefore, I would like emergency crisis centers, more
basked>all game and wish to show to take this opportunity to thank transition housing and increased
the participants in the homeless - subsidized housing.
It was great to see °""r 3,500 their support with less intensity.
vigil for the ir courage in
people, but for all purposes it
Students need an atmosphere that represent ing the 200 to 300
Althoush homelessness is a
could hawe been 350. There was
national problem, _.., must realize
no noticeable excitement from the will encourase them to come back homeless in St. Cloud.
that can help by mak ing a
c..-1 until there were only a few game after game and gi"" the
I was shocked to learn that 75 difference in our own community
Husk ies that unbeatable home
minutes left in the game.
percent al The Salvation Army's
court advantase.
Ll■e Wagner
a.. Flom requests for shelter _..,re from this
There was a group of about 20
area. There are 25 reqv,,sts per
sophomore
MSU students that we felt showed
Crtmlnal Juetlce - k at the Jean Donovan House
Socl■ l-rk
up our student body. They _..,re
for sheltec I feel that it is necessary
~ry YOCal the entire game. 1
BIii Lund for the public to change its
■enlor attitucles about who the homeless
This school needs a separate
lllologlc■I lldencM
really are.
seclion for sludents at both
women 's and men's basketball

......
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Sports
Experience helps build SCS ho~key team
byKevtnHartllen

They could be c,llod the
Husky hockey team's "found ..
lion .five."

The group, which includes
junior fofwatds Vi~ Brodt, Scott
Chartier and Henn Flnnepn as
well.,juniordefememanTony
Schmalzbauer and senior net·
minder Cr>ig Shermoen, hos
helped SCS make a long•
awaited transistion to Division
I hockey.
The majority ol the media and
fan attention this season ha.s
been foa,,ed 00 playen soch a,
Jeff Salerdalen, Tim Hanus and
Lenny Esau. However, only a
handful ol Huikl
have ...
perienced both sides ol the college hockey spectrum.
Brodt, Chanie< and Finnepn,
the three forwards remaining
from Herb Brooks' 1986-87
team, came to SCS with a com--

~:.-1:~~Y=

::ls~:n:

~ ~ i n g Division I," said
Brodt1 the captain of the
1988-89 Huskies. " I didn't set
rl!Crullod by any Division I
~ams. so it was either SC. Ooud
0< St Thomas."

St Cloud beame the obvious
choice, Brodt said. St Thomas
had a ,_ial,le program, but
comina 10 SCS would provide a
chance to play at the Division

I

t'°1"'--

"The biggest difference between the levels of compelitlon
is depm," Brodt said. " In Oivision Ill, a te m might have four
l0p playen. In the Division I,
eve,yone Is outstandlnS,"

Brodt hos put together an
outsranding year, making

=c~~=~
Finnepn also wM a new ar•
rival durin1 Brooks' year as
cc»Ch. Aver,11ing over a point

a game his Division Ill freshman
seoson, Finnepn proved he

another player not originally

recruited by a Division I team.
could compHe similar numbers He had planned to play a year
in Division I.
of Juniors until SCS coach Craig
Dahl suuested somethina
A BumsviUe rwitive, Finnegan diffetenL
was a walk-on for the Huskies.
After a year of junior hockey,
" Dahl called me right a,-,,. his

'"'°"

nobody s""-d much intettSt
In recruiting Finnegan, so he

lost

SCS provided Finnepn with a

" He sold me on the ideo of
playing Division I hockey lo< a
growing program."

H

coach at UW•

River Falls and wanted me 110

be&an seorching for ahematives. play in SI.Cloud," Chartier said.

f~:si~~

Crt:fl progr.im

In three years with the
Huskies, Finnepn has seen
nw,y chanses in the program.

" The .high speed ol of Div~
sion I hockey makes h a IOUgher
game," he said. " I didn't know
what to expect from the Di~
sion I pace. tt's V"'f quick and
makes you adapc."
Speedster Scott Chartier is

these guys have experience to
lead the team."

Lake SuperiO< Stale. lasl season,
Shermoen faced ....,,.1 teams
better th.in SCS and his goals
agilinst averilge suffered.

On the-defensive side, junior
Tony Schmalzbauer has been
anothet key player. Once done
with high school, he wilS
scouted by the Univer1ity ol
Minnesota and Lake Superior
Slate, but opted for SCS lmlead,
mainly bec,use of the oppor•
tunity 10 plt1y a full four years.

This season tw been a dif•
ferent story, as Shermoen and
freshman goalie Mike O' Hara
have split the time spent In the
nets.
.

" I was told we would be playing a WCHA schedule before I

of the total squad, their ex-

~~ ~;.t !!"'S:,l::.i:'!

for team unity and leadership.

Chanler hos been a valuable
player lo< the Huskies in killing
pen.allies and preventing pis. said. "Every y ar the progr.1m
in the role of a defensive hos become ma<e 'bog-tome.'
With next year's schedule, SI.
forward.
Cloud will be right on track with
Brodt, Finnqan and Chanief itspls."
have al,o provided leadership
One player who experoencod
for the team's undercl.,smen,
Dahl said'We look lo< a lot ol ~ timing with the Division I
ieodeMip from these..,.,.. Our nnsrtion was aoalie Craig She,.
forwards an, all younger and moen, who trinsfen-ed from

Even though the " foundation
five" constitute only a portion
perience has provided a base

=

th:~s:11 ~yt!an~tr!s

the ""'I !itlrt," Dahl said. " They
understand how much the progr>m hos excelled. These 8UY'
are the foundation of our progr.m."

_SCS granted a reprieve; Homecoming '89 lives
On the •is/Ith d,y, the skies

openl!d and his mess.ft c.ame
down in tM flock. In hi.s
divine and me,c//u/ wisdom, M
kJO«ed upon his flock and
saidedi lo them, " My children,
le< ~ be Homecoming.
That's right, kids, Homea>ming is alive and kldcln1. The
Huskies and the
of the
Uni-.ity ol Soud, Da1<ota wiU
n,pNt the "Growl & Howl"
mahup that - trivialized la

c_.

-·
memO<Y--

The only hilch on Homecoming '89 is the dale-Nov. 4. If

In Thia Comer
byJollnSponaEdilo,

by-·
ly-the,eisfroslon

your pumplun. You con bet
then, will be a nip In the aor that

should res1nct ,,_ forms ol

" 0Uldoor recrNtional drink•
The SIUdents c,n either stay in " Scab-boll" to a disbelieving n>ing," another fava<ile fall sport the game 0< strike out. and
~F7asP~y~
at
believe it, friends, the adqe
"three strikes and you're out'' Association demands.
My dose penonal friend, SCS applteS In this ase, too. let's
President Bn!ndan McDonald, not find out if water freezes
The owners struck a bizarre
issued • statement Wednesday when cops hose down a crowd . barpin whet-..,each 161m sub,.
p,odalming plans ..., undetwoy in November.
mils a list ol 3; players that the
_,. .. _ , . . .. The ret. a 11>1al
for plenty al activities IO coin-clde with Homecoming
ol 619 players. _,, left " ur>weekend.
prolKl!d," ,,_,ing they ate all
A civil war wM declared last free _,,. and can sian wi1l1
To put the situation in weft. Not a war between any-...
boseboll terminoloay, SCS ~ .. IIUden
and
5IUder,ts curfflltly have two mjlitary rlol police In some
This decision hos cou,ed
Slrit<e opimt them. The 1986 primitM Third World nation, sewnl problems. Playen that
porade clebocle was sen'b one
have not been proleded have
ond IMI yNl's OClobe!fesl wos
held thal
- hove copied
• "to"INve
the
..,;u two. Now the
"6chJbs
ministrallon his thrown
The Nfl'sowners and playe, them olf the p<ooeclOd list.
5IUder,ts • lollipop curveboll,
Many
ol
the
playe,1
an,
OW<·
have debalOd the free - ... the chooa up to the ,..... for ye..>. Durifll the 19117
SIU<lents.
1
NFL players' strike that brought - -

~~rt":;

scs.

NFLlrN-...--

scs

~-~=~:u.
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Huskies Update
SCS swimmer prepared to add
new page to SGS record book
by Doug Jacque•
Staff Writer

Me\'!. She hopes

that changes

thi.s season.

School she -

• member ol the

i:'~ty.,:'~m;lnLte::;1Aa"r:

hos mode her
the SCS record book.

. many lops. Birnell

w•y 10

i~~!i't,::=~~:!1!:

:,:a;;c!}~~~ld~i~~

~m.:!~f1
~n!'f~:~u;!
toward the team so I always
want to do my best."
Heydt hopes thol the way
Birnell swims will also effect the
way the other memben of the
team swim.
"The team rallies ar04.1nd her
when she swims well," Heydt

said. " Hopefully, !hot will make
lhem swim better 100."
The next chance !NI Heydt
will hove 10,.. if that holds true
is the NCC Meet in Grand
Foru, N.D. Feb. 1(>.18.
" Becky's coming along real
well," Heydt said. 'We've got
a week before the conference
meet. We're resting her well.
She's Soing 10 swim real well. "
Birnell •lso hopes that each
member of the team will swim
10 the best of her •bility •• the
conference meet.
" I just want everyone to do
the best !NI they con at conference so one day we can beat
UNO (University of North
Dakooil," Birnell soid.
But Heydt doesn't see that
one day occurring this season.
"I don't think we'll beat Noni,
Dakota but if we conlinue on

~nki~

Birnell will travel the some
One thing that has eluded
road as the Huskies for two
Bime,1 , though, is a ;oumey to
"The best that I do in my more years and then her
the NCM Division II National events is the way I'm aoing to eligibility will run out of gas.

priced fflffll>S Of players who
have suffered major injuries.
The Vikings unproleele.d list
indudes ~ n wtde receiver
Leo lewis, comef'back Wyman
Henderson and linebiicker

Wall<e< Lee Ashley, who hos noc

lived up 10 expectations since
he ruptured on Achilles tendon

JWO ye•r1 ..,.

All three playen hove been
· quoled by the medi•, claiming
they hove been treated unfairly
by the orpnizollon they hove
faithfully served.

The unproteeled players are
also ~ in an unenviable
borpining posillon. If no other
team olfe,s the ploye, • 00,,.
tract. manasement can virtually con1rol all conlract
flelOliations:.

---ip.

boo!<, the leilm could odd some
Players

like

Chicago

linebadcer Otis Wilson coold

~~

,"':,h~ki~,
vond's Bob Golie and the New
Yonc Giants' Jim Bun would
both look aood stretching •
Minnesota · uniform as a
nosetackle.
Also, Los Angeles Raiders'
defensive bod< Miko Haynes
and Wiihingron running back
Timmy Smith could fill holes
!NI could make the Vikings •
SYpe< Bowl winner belo<e the
w,enhouse effect melts. hole
in the Mecrodome.
Lynn claims to be interested
in signina free as,ents, but the
only time Lynn hos shelled out
• lot ol money was when he
droked his own S1 million+
year contraia.

For Vikinp fans, this new

restricted free _,er coold
mean !NI of Vikings C.-.1
--Moke Lyn/I IS wollu'l 10
throw open the co,pome check

Ono thing Lynn hos •!ready
achteY«I is the alienatM>n of
Vikms pla~. Meanwhile,
other players throulhout the

Huskies football team
signs prep, juco stars
during National Letter
of Intent Day Feb. 8
by John Holler

SCS football coach Noel Manin announced Wednesday
that he had received commitments from 2 t high school
seniors and six junior col~ athletes 10 attend SCS as part
CM National letter of Intent Day.
'We were looking to fill holes on our team," Martin sakt.
The Huskies lost sevff.11 players on 1he offensive and defensive lines due to graduation and Mar1in hoped to end depth
problems al defensjve bac
• The following is a breakdown o( the student athletes have
committed to SCS:

Offensive linemen
Justin Bjoril:, 6"1 ", 220, Mari~, Ga .
Dean Dirkes, 6.4.., 240, Albany
Chris ~ u. 6'2". 240, Hutchinson
Roben Kronenburg. 6'3", 240 Menomonee Falls
Troy Larson, 6 '4 ", 255, Normandalo J.C.
Aaron Schwin, 6'2", 245, Wahpeton J.C.
Tom Solecki, 6'3'", 235, Sturgeon Bay
Jeffrey Windfeldl, 6 '3", 235, St. Cloud Tech

Defensive linemen

=P~~=rsn:: 1: r::~oi~~:1~••3~~~-J~lt~::J

have a shot," Heydt said.

fort she hopes IO boost the .,.,m.

Holler.... ,..

Watc h

help the ream," Birnell said.
t~

Becky Birnell is not content
" The way the coaching situawith her current SCS women'-s tion "is this year I feel I have a
swimming ;met diving records. better chance this year (lo
qualify for nationals) than I did
"I want to keep breaking last year," Birnell said.
records," Birnell said. " I don 't
want then to just sit there."
·This year Diane Heydt is the
new coach of the Huskies. last
Birnell hos •lready broke ooe year she was the head coach at
of those four records, setting a Keene (N.H.) Slate College.
new mark in the 1000-y•rd
freestyle ~inst Mankato State
" I feel that she knows what
Univenity (MSU) J•n. 31. She she's doing, " Birnell said.
turned in a time of 10:58.99 "She's always on our ase in
seconds, compared 10 her old practice and . - , 10 do bener.
record. Her okf record was She's had • lot ol experience
11 :04 .24 set l•st year. The herse(f so I feel she knows who!
sophomore •lso holds SCS she's talking about."
reco,ds in the 200 freestyle, 500
freestyle, and 1650 freestyle
Heydt also thinks that Birnell
events that she set last year as could qualify fo< nationals to be
a freshman.
held in Buffalo, N.Y. on Mar.
8-11.
"I think that It was a great accomplishment as a freshman,"
" If she swims hard •nd if her
Birnell said. " I was really hap- head is in the race she could
py !NI ii happened."
qualify," Heydt soid. "Becl<y
doesn 't like to lose. That's
The breaking of records is definitely to her advantage."
something !NI didn't just happen lo< Birnell. She started
Birnell hos fooght her way
swimming competitively when through injuries to get to the
she was only five years old for point she is at this season.
the Yw.c.A program in Minne•polis. When she was 11 she
"She ~ into a couple of inbepn to swim in the Junior juries early in the season,"
Olympk program of the Heydt soid. " But I think she's
AmolUet Athletic Union. While recovered. I would say she's at
at Minneapolis North High least 100 percenl"

, Huskies

Jason Page, 6 ', 225, Bloomington Kennedy
Shane Rudd, 6'4", 230, Itasca J.C.
Pat Schwinghammer, 6 '4", 230, Hill Murray.

Defensive backs
Jesse Akemonn, 6' 2", 190, F•riboull

NFL, just like Ashley and lewis,
hove discovered they •re noc
imponant 10 their teams. The
owners' tune hos choneed from
Thanks for the Mffl>ories to Htt
the Rood, Jack.
We'll all have IO wail for the
ripple ~ ol this latest bout
with free •gency. The rich
teams milY gel richer, or a team
may get burned rel)Rledly by
buying w•shed up has-beens,
becoming the NFL equivalent 10
the Now Yonc Yankees.
.
All the while, no top-notch
NFL stars will be available as
free agents . Only the
11oybeards, the Injured •nd the
unpt'OYffl will be available in
this NFL cleart1nee sale.
()ne thing,

how~,

IS cer'·

..In. Aging NFL player, •re goIng to find out the hard w•y exactty what the owners !honk ol
them. There will be only ooe
viable way for the pl•yer, 10
lhow their dissatiJ'~,on with
the new free •llfflCY pl•nconduct yet another pl•yer>

strike.

Adam Danielson, 5' 11 ", 190, St. Croix Central
Tim Myer, 5'11', 180, SL Croix Central
Tom Myer, 5'11', 180 SI. Croix Central

Wide receivers
Charles De•n, 6'3", 185, Madison , Wisc.
Chad Gilman, S' tO", 185, Lakeville
B•rry lnrko, 6 ', 175, Anol<a Ramsey
D•rron Riley, 6'4", 195, Hibbing J.C.
James Wilhelmi , 6'3", 185, Madison, Wisc.

Linebackers
Willie Edmonds, 6'3", 200, Madison, Wisc.
Bob Libbey, 6'2", 195, Elk RIVO<
Shane Sol•mita, 6' 2"( 210, Fond du Lac, Wisc.
Mylai Tenner, 6'3"', 215, SI. Paul Harding

Running backs
Robeit IIO<chert, 5'11", 200, Homestood, Wisc.
Joe Hemberger, 5•&", 180, P•rk Cduge Grove

Quarterbacks
Troy Trovos, 6'2", 195, Omaha, Neb.

'-------------------•
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Arts
Contemporary issues explored in 19th century play
"The first and foremost thing
of a comedy is to make an audience laugh," he said. "We' re
all very excited for an audience
reaction."

by JIii SorenMn

Staff Writer
Audiences can expect corn-.
edy and charm from 1he SCS
Theater department's newest
production You Never Can Tell.

" The audience will be drawn
into the play by its charm, inner
comedy and tenderness," said
Vincent dePauf Oliva, who
plays William the waiter, one of
the lead characte,..

The Geo,ge Bernard Shaw
satirical comedy is set in
England in 1896.
" It's about a woman who
married a man she didn't know
much abou~" according to
Harvey Paul Jurik, director of
the play. "Aher she bore him
three children, she decided she
didn 't like him very much, Jett
England with her three children,
and dktn 't return for 18 years."

Oliva, a junior majoring in
theater, makes his first attempt
at a lead character in a play.
" It's very challen3ing for me,"
he said. " ll's taught me to trust
in myself."
You Never Can Tell will be
showing Feb. ~ 11 and Feb.
13-15 on Stage I of the Perfor•
ming Arts Center.

The play begins at this point

when the woman must explain
the actions and choices of her
past IO her family, Jurik said.
Even though It was wrinen
almost 100 years ago, You
Never Can Tell is a play that
still deals with many of tc:xby's
issues, Jurik said.

~~~..,..:,...~--~~-=·=-=;-:. °~
' ~.~·
N

" It Jooks at issues such as
women 's lib and equality of the-

~d;;~~ri:es~~\J:~~
and the new."

The students involved in the
a"' also pleased
with the progress of the rehear•
sal~ " Everything'• !!Ding S<Jrpri ..
ingly well," said 0avkl Rum-mel, who pJays Mr. Valentine,
one ol the lead characters. " The
students involved have such an
production

" I was a little fearful of how
the students would handle the
VICIOrian language, " Jurik said.
"They've grasped It very well,
though."

Curtain time for each performance is 8 p.m. Tickets are S4
for the general public. $2 for
senior citizens and noo-SCS
students and free to SCS facu~
ty, staff and students with valid
SCS identification. The box office, located by Stage I, is open
from 11· a.m. to 1 p.m.
weekdays and one hour before
each performance.

JonrN.IPhcltoEdilof

interest, it's refreshing

to me."
"There's a real charm to this
time period," Rummel said.
forticketinfoonation, contlct
Rummel, a senior theater ma- " It 's very elegant and the theater box office at
jor, feels the time period in beautiful."
255-2455.
which the play takes place has
a lot to do with student
You Never Can Tell is sure to
involvement
bring some laughler with ilS witty humor, Rummel saki.

Tribal musicians, dancers /:Jring cultural diversity to· SGS
The Woodland Drum Group is an
ensemble of 12 tribal musicians and
doncers from the Mesquakie Indian SetContemporary and traditional Native tlement of central Iowa. Through eloAmerican music will bring a new beat quent narration and viMnt dance
to the SC5 campus this weekend.
movements, the lfOUP introduces au,.
dierus to the heritase and culture of the
The rNard-winning Woodland Orum Mesquakie Nt11tion.
Group will shake the Atwood Memorial
Center (AMQ Ballroom at 7 p.m. Sun" It's t11 multi-disciplinary kind of perday with a colonul show ol song and formance," said Nikki Griep, SCS
dana, performed exclusively by the Me>- University Program Board perlorming
quakle people.
t11rts coordinator.

Turtle Camegle
by

Jensen & Nelsen

OFF CAMPUS

The Woodland Drum Group has made
Griep believes the two performances
several t11ppearances in the upper provide an excellent opportunity for
Midwest and performed as part of the In- students to leam about and experience
ternational Folk Dance Tour of the another culture's tradition.
Netherlands. .
"We were Jooking for something
A poetry reading featuring Ray culturally diverse that would tie toll01her
Youngl,ear, cofuunder ol the group and a variely of the performing arts," Griep
-award--winning Nt11tive American poet, saki.
precedes the performance al 6 p.m. in
the AMC Crvic Room. This event is spon- For more information call UP8 at
by the College ol Fine Arts and 255-2205 .
Huma·nities.
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Entertain·m ent
Y-ou Can't Miss it!

Sl .DO Admilaion to
all NCOnd run hits.
• Art films temp, Oiac:.

THE GREAT OUTDOORS (PG)
by Andy Valenty

Plowing out of January and
entering frigid February, not as
many national acts make the
venture to the frozen Midwest.

The first Avenue mainroom
features Yugoslavian rock band
laibach Monday. The band has
relea sed Ler It Be on
Mute/Enigma Records, essenlially a reworking of The
Beatles' classic work of the
same tiiJe, but it must be heard
to be believed.

U-2. RATILE AND HUM (PG-1 3)

EVE: 7:00, 9:00 Sun MAT . 1:30, 3:30 $1.00 ADM

DIE HARD (R)

Aside from a new menu, The Iii
Fine line Music Cafe boasts an ■
appearance by The Lamont
Cranston Band Friday. later
this week, The Fine line
features the music o( Cowboy
Junkies. Lou Reed described the
group's reworlc.ing of Sweet Jane
by The Velvet Underg10<Jnd as
the most authentic version of
that song to date. The Junkies
play Minneapolis WednNday.

It is understandable why
bands tend to plan their winter
tours away from this area. Unfortunately, there aren't many
musical events to report this
week.

Some of the more promising
shows are happening at First
Avenue/Seventh Street Entry.
Twin/Tone recording group
Halo of Flies smashes its way
into the Entry Frtdey. Black
Spa< and Coup de Grace perform at the Entry Saturday.

EVE: 7: 5, 9:15 Sun MAT. 1 :30, 3:30

There will be more reggae in
Minneapolis th is weekend.
Sister Carol and lynval Jackson
play The Cabooze Saturday.

Staff Writer

Andy Vlllenty

Remember, Laibach once
released a record featuring a
half-dozen ve,,ions of The Roi~
;ng Stones' hit Sympath y kx the
Devil. Strangeness abounds!
Reggae star Toots Hibben
makes an appearance at First
Avenue WednNday. Toots
and the Mayrals are an all-time
great reggae band who should
make Minneapolis warmer with
their soulful sounds.

EVE: 7:00, 9:30 Sun MAT . 1:30, 4:00 $1.00 ADM

Twifite Bargain MAT.
Mon thN Fri.
S2.00 All ..... before 8 p.m.

IT'S THE MOST U\EXPECTED
AFFAIR OF THE SEASOl\.

Minneapolis pop band Inner
City Confusion is at The Red
Carpet for two shows Sunday
and Monday. The Carpet continues to host collegiate night
Sunday, where two bucks and
a college ID will get you 10 for
a non-alcoholic show, while
Monday'• show requires a
legal 10 to get in.

j

~icfinf.
0
PO·I

i....~fintli&),t.
( on,tqorDCtsU>foliow.

Weekdays: 5:00, 7:10, 9:20
Sat_l Sun: 1:30, 3:45, 7:T'O, 9:20

,.,..

=
THE LAND BEFORE TIME (G>
Weekdays at 5:00 Sat / Sun: 1:30, 3:30

Finally, don 't forget about
R.E.M. and Robyn Hitchcock

MYSTIC PIZZA (Al

and the Egypl.ians playing the

7:00, 9:00

Met Center March 8.

HER ALIBI (PG)

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:10, 9:20 Sat I Sun: 1:30. 3:45, 7:00, 9:20

!Calendar I

BEACHES(PG-13)
WKDYS: 4:45, 7:00, 9:20 Sat / Sun: 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:20

TWINS (PG)
WKDYS: 5;00, 7:10, 9:15 Sat/ Sun: 1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9:15

MISSISSIPPI BURNING (A)

Week ________ Feb.13,14,15,16,17

WKDYS: 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 Sat / Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

Art

Play

THREE FUGITIVES(PG-13)
WKDYS: 5:00, 7:15, 9:15 Sat/ Sun: 1:30, 3:30, 7:15. 9:15

Take an opportunity to leam about history
through art. The wOl1< of Edgar and Elsie Payne
will be displayed in " fairly American lmpres,.
sionists.'' The presentation includes lectures from
Evelyn Hatcher, the Paynes' daughter and facu~

The Beauty and the ~•st will be performed
by New Tradition Theatre Company at the
historic Paramount Theater in downtown St.
Cloud. The producrioo is the theatre's own adaJ>lion o/ the classic fai,y tale about a repulsive beast
and a beautiful girl. Throughout their fateful
meeling.. they discover the true meaning of in-

~~"~~~5';~=:~~~t"=

of Edgar and Elsie Payne. The exhibit begins ner beauty. Adapted by Minneapolis playwright
~ in the Atwood Memorial Center Chris Kliesen for The New Tradition's main
season and a tour o/ the state, this production promises to provide an entertaining and inspiring
evening. Performances begin at 8 p.m.Thunday
Dance
in the Paramount Theater. For additional perfor•
mana, dates 0< resen,ations call 243-9722. Ticket
Celebrate Valentine's Dav with the romance of prices are S7 for adults and SS for senior citizens
dance. The josepfl Holmes Dance Theater will and students.
perform as a part o/ St. John'\ University Perla<·
ming Arts Series. Founded in 1974, the ChicalJO
~ company is a multi-radal group recogniz• Music

DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS (PG)
rKDYS: 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 Sat/ Sun: 1:30.' 3:45, 7;00, 9:1j

c',, •••• :::i .

Gallery.

~:~r~~,:~r.::~:r:"~
formance begins at 8 p.m. T ~ in the SJU
Stephen 8. Humphrey Theater. Admission is $8
lo< adults, $4 lo< students and children. Fa< additional information call )63-2734.

Music
St. Cloud's newest bar will be hosting two of
SC'S' jazziest combos. Jazz I and II, two SCS jazz

=~;. ~~)~~

=nsi~'.

tioo ol Kim(;~ is a five-piece group consisting
of drums, bass, guit.ir, gxophone and trombone.
Jazz II, under the direction of Jeff Wood, is also
a quintet consisting of drums, bass, guitar, sax~
ophone and piano. The performance will begin
ot 8 p.m. w..-y and is free and apen to
the public.

Return to the classtCS with the Chamber Musk
Society of St. Cloud. Their latest offering ·of
dusk.al music is the Boston Museum Trio. The
Trio is a collaboration o/ three di>tinsuished mus,.
cians whose stunning and authentic performance, of chamber worb o/ the 17th and 18th
centuries have inspired audiences at the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts and at majof festivals
throughout the Unites States and Europe. The
group is comprised of Doniel Stepner, baroque
violin, laura jeppeson, vk>la da gamba, and john
Gibbons, harpsichonl. The performance begins
at 8 p.m. Feb. 18 at the First United Methodist
Church. 302 Fifth Avenue S. Fo, further information and ticlcet prices all 253-3683.

$2.00 All -

- . I pm

, WHO'S HARRY CRUMB ? (PG-13)

WKDYS: 4:45, 7:15, 9:30 Sat/ Sun: 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, 9:30

RAIN MAN (R)
WKDYS: 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 Sat / SU N: 1:30, 4:00. 7:00, 9:30
OLIVER AND COMPANY (Gl
WKOYS: 5:00 Sat/ Sun: 1:30, 3:30

THE ACCIDENTAL TOURIST(PG)
7:00 and 9:20 only
WKDYS: 4:45~ ~ ~ :t'?s ~

1~

~ (45, 7:15, 9:30

THE NAKED

GUN(PG-13)
WKDYS: 5:00, 7:10, 9:00 Sat / Sun: 1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9:00

~

l

~-=•=•OO
Sat/ Sun at

1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00.
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CMI Campus Marketing, Inc.
presents

A Tremendous Beach Party
at

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Also available

DAYTONA

$199.!!
Al this

tow, affordable prb; you

arrange your own tranaponatJon.

CMI TO R INCLUDES:

~mment

:BoohJ

FIIYII
Take advantagt o( th<
wealth o( knowi<dg<
availabl< from your

Nundrt<b o( boolls on
agriculture, businc55,
childrm. energy. htalth,
hiolO<Y. space, and
much, much more. ror

Oovtmm<nt. Th<
Superintendent of
Oocum,nts produc,s a a fret copy o( this
catalog. writecatalog that tdb you
about new and popular Free catalog
bool\s ,old by th<
,n Bo,. .)7000
<low:mmt:nt ,

DC lOOU- 7000

·'·-- -·-·-- .. TRANSPORTATION OPTION
INCLUDCS1

--

.......... .____..,_,...._

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE
FOIi FURTH•R INFORMATION

Call Rael at
259-0407
_,.....,...,..,_.,.,.._.,auo.,..,.
___
ANDSIGNUP

_,,c..__ ,_ ___ _..come
_

Bio dub WM 12 p.ffl. MS. RM. 208. New

IMffltl,ef9

-

:IC

Rent the best!
Great Price- $159
Great Location - 520 14th St. S.
Now Renting Spring Quarter!

*•Microwave
Private bedroom
** Mini
Dishwasher
blinds

* Heat & water paid

*•Laundry
Air conditioner
•Parking

253-3688

Friday, Feb. 10, 1 M i l ~ C1won1cM

KEEPUPINA
CHANGING

WORLD

. !=:::;:.~~~
~,,___011c. ... ,......., .

.......
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"Oh, a student is a person in your
II
neighborhood .

iwwe8&Mllltttlit..._UII __ ......,
..,..~----iw■r1,
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....._,b1t. _,..,-. 11eMa.,i-.,,.
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The Neighborhood University Council may be the
place for you!

University Chronicle
WllaDW lettefa and oplnlol19

lromlts ........

• Two on-campus representatives and
/
• Two ,off-campus representatives
-'
are needed for The Neighborhood University Council.
This group is a communications link between the SCS
neighborhood, business community, alumni, police and SCS.
Contact Todd Scott at the SCS Student Senate Office,
Atwood 222A, or call 255-3751.

Express yourself through the

to the Editor.

-

Tell St. Cloud State what 's on

1

Hu~
Positions
rryl
mus.:i:00:~. b. 14 !

Opinions page or through a Letter

.

IHI

IHI

'

...

BB

your mind!

:.

~Chronicle
Atwood Center f4oom 138.

~
VCR

and two movies
$4.95
Good Mon.• Thur.
Expl- Feb. 23.

----Cou,on----We ...rt NlnteMO.
Two Locetlone:

229 Fifth Ave. S.
253-SMO

1354 15111 Ave. S .E.

253-34H

~·

N- to St. Clolld

A<I•-·

Senlc-

P.O Box 5156
St. Cloud, Mlnn 56302
Spedaltzing in
con-.,aublllty analysis and
c.or,'4)1ete natal chart
Interpretations. To order
your 20-page oompaUbillty
analysts, send birthdate,

birthplace and blrthllme "'

~~t'

n,lallonship and sex.
lndMcbl natal chart
Interpretations $15. Allow
three
mail

:,,roe

ARMY RESERVE BENEFITS
ADDUPFASt
STARTING WITH
A S2,000 BONUS.
Join the Army Reserve
and you may qllfllify to start with a $2,090 enlistment bonus.
• You'll earn over $3,000 for ~asic 1i-aining and Advanced
Individual 1i-aining at an Army school.
·
• Then you'll earn over $80 per weekend to start for
serving usually one·weekend a month plus two weeks
Annual 1i-aining.
• You could get up to $10,000 to repay qualifying student
loans for college.
• Plus the Montgomery GI Bill Qualifying Army
Reservists can get up to $5,040 for college or selected
technical training.
To get things adding u,P°fo_r you, stop by or call:

MIKE OLSON
4035, W. Division Street
252-2212
Bl ALL YOU CAM BE.

ARMY RESERVE

UnlVwlJfr CNonlclelfriday, ~eb. 10, 1989

WE'REFIGHTINGFrn'rCil.lRUFE

t

American Heart Association
-COUPONRedken Body Perm $7.0
Styled Haircuts
For Gals & Guys
Weaving ... Blonding
Frosting ... Foil $5.00
·011
With -Coupon\

l'D RATHER QUIT
.
THAN FIGHT HEART DISEASE.
Don't lel smoking knock you

out. Quit today. And give yourself a

righting chance. When you stop smoking you are helping dec:rea&e
your risk of heart disease. In tact, the Surgeon General has stated
thal cigarette smoking ls !he most preventable risk laotor ln
hear1 disease.
So fighl back against heart disease. Quit smoking. For mofe
infoonatlon on how you can stoP smoking conlacl the American
Heart Association.

. :. :., t

University Chronicle
Is looking for an
Omnibus l;dltor..

Is ai paid position.

rJ11s

Applications are available·
In Atwood Center
Room 136A.

xpires 3-31 -89. _

lru@@O@l@@U ~@lw0@@11' IP@@OUtJ@@®
U@IJ' ll ®®®},®®
1. Appllcatlon deadline:
March 3, 198~. Return all applications to the
Housing Office in Carol Hall.
2. Requirements:
a. Minimum overall GPA of 2.25 (including,Winter 1989
grades)
b. Minimum of 36 credits completed by the end_of
Spring Quarter.·
c. Minimum of two quarters Residence Hall living
experience, or demonstrated Residence Hall
experience.

Appllcatlons are avallable In the Housing Office,
· Carol Mall, or In all Residence Halls.
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.

•
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Omnil,us Editor and Advertising Representatives.

A

~

. Unw,nily Chronid,

. .....,_.
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TINs, .,.

ptlil ........

Afplicltielll are MWle II AtwlM c..ter
JoiathcAmcricut.w.,Allociltioao/M.-.o&ICiOa
wcckcod bit;yde 11tlt tba sum111ct. All ,qc,, oced ii )Qlf bike
aadprope1~. W•P,JOYiditpida.meUL,ladtillllud
pre,uip iDStn.Ctioa. Fo, more ialonnarion. cal m •14.
0-.. tbt RldlO ma call IOU-111.'e: l.aoo-64l•LUNO.

.,.__. ...,_____
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We survived Sprinr, Break '88
"Hurricane Gilbert was just anothe
Party Animal.

ill~IBUl

It's Howie's
First Cribbage
Tournament

READY FOR YOU IN '89!

Cancu n-- Prb ud Host of the 1989 Ms. Universe Pag eant!
.- ...,:The World's most beautiful women are still on th e world's
·
most beautiful beaches!"

Complete 1 Week Vacations!

Don't forget:

Departures from MINNEAPOLIS!

\•\

f,c;

99 24 oz. tap beer
Mon. through Sun.

Sun. Feb. 19.

~·

Call for details

·~

259-9324

Spring Break Special Includes-- RT Jel Air, 7 Nighls al !he BATAS Holel,
Cancun Airport Transfers, Discount Fun Book, Parlies, Taxes and Many
Extras. Olher Departure Cities & Hotel Upgrades Available.

CALL YOUR STUDENT REP FOR MORE INFO. & RESERVATIONS!

Heather Lysne 253-3321
Paul Hoppe 436-5077

]e \

TREK HOTLINE: 1-800-642-LUNG

CANOE MONfANAI

$3891

from

STUDENT TRAVEL CONNECTION INC.
Proud Members; Beller Business Bureau (TX); American Socie ty of Travel
Agen ls (ASTA) : lnl'I Airline Travel Agenl Nelwork (IATAN)
(800) 637-8926 or (800) 225·3058.

~I

Juniors,Seniors & Grads•..

Beat the rush
for renting
-=-i
summer and fall.

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!

New four bedroom units:
Private, locked rooms Double baths
Security building
Convenient location
Microwave
Central Air
Off-street parking
Garages
Heat paid
Cable
Verv competitive rate•

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN...

253-1320 .

253-3320

250-1123

One and two bedroom aoartments also available

r----_c...,. ----7

• Bring a photocopy of
yo-.r School l.D.
• No cosigner required

l
1
l
I

Start your
1
Spring break l
tan early.
l
Special
I
1 Three Visits 1
Jfor only $10.~0.f

APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!ktlfll
1~Trop1 i
citi&a"
I '· t.
Tan I
Date: February 10 -12
ictlft8S
n...: 1oa.m. - 4p.m.
vi• otesl II .: . T::'l!:" II
Place: Atwood Memorial Center $0¥\llft
I
I
I
Bring
coupon
I
cmBAN<o·
l One per customer ll
we~,-w, ~ CM>ler

I

255-1712

-----eo.,ipo,1 ·----

I
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Films
Twelve Angry Men
• Friday, Feb.10 • 3, 7p.m. • Sat. Feb. 11 • 3, 7p.m.
Free

;;.~axi!~

1~ittl~PTheatre.

Fine Arts
Ear1y 20th Century American lmpresslonlata
Edgar and Elsie Payne
Feb 13 • May 12 In the Atwood Gallary
Lectures and reception at 7p.m. Feb. 13 In Atwood'
Civic.Penney Room by Dr. Evelyn Payne-Hatcher,
SCS Faculty Emeritus and daughter of Edgar & Eslie
Payne, and Dr. Rina Coen, SCS art professor and author

·

Don't miss St. Cloud's best
live entertainment...

Woodland Drum Group

Feb. 12 ~d 13

Award-winning tribal musicians and dancers from the
Mesquakie Indian Settlement.

7 p.m. Feb. 12 In the Atwood Ballroom.
Special Events

Winter WNk Flnalel
Friday, Feb. 10

Feb. 14

<)~

" There la ■ place llke •• • KOKOMO! "
Second Annual Suitcase Dance with IPSO FACTO
8p.m • • Midnight In the Atwood Ballroom.
Tickets: $3 with $CS I.D. & $5 public admission .

, n,\ F

e-ta Committee.

.

F....

Research works.

•stslde

c)c)
c:J

Valentines Restaurant Special

~Win a free trip to Orlando, Fla!
Must be 18 or okter.
: AHA, - - Sporto, UPS Special

u-~

"Iner City Confusion"

Sanday Nights are CoUeglate Night •
No ID required 1- S2 Cover.

Free with SCS 1.0.
Tlcketa available at AMC Carousel.

.'l,

~nfk'

Feb. 9,10 and 11

I

Performing Arts

8 oz. New York Strips
Three Jumbo Shrimp
--includes potato and soup or salad
complimentary glass of wine or champagne
$19.95 for two people.
Call 251 -4059 for reservations .

For 24-hour, up-to-date information,
call 253-0700 then enter 5483
for a recording.
IIIIIU trrtCIII' Tlllllll CUPI

Artificial Intelligence Technology
Work With
Expert System

Unique Career
0
rtunities

To learn more about expert systems and how
you can earn an Artificial Intelligence Technology
Associate Degree in Applied Science, contact the
Technical Institute of Hutchinson today.

CASH.IN
ON GOOD
GRIDES.
.,.,."M .........
.....
,...~.........,.
...._aon:
_IIC7IC.
__ ,. ,

__ ........
..----boob--........
----~

. . poet ...... ....,..,. • •
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,-----------•lso at TIH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Business-to-Business Telemarketing Metallurgical Technology
Dairy Herd Management

Metrok>gy

Financial Aid Asalstant

Nondestructive Testing Technology

....
.,,.

-■--c:n.ctinlcallnllllllllSyatern

9~ Technical Institute of Hutchinson
200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn. 55350-31

612--587-3638 or (Minn. Only) 1-800-222-4424
Mk for extenaion 300

rw .. --.CGllllaal....,

Ola at 1N-aN1. ,:..--llll IOI.
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VJE'RE FIGHTII\G Frn'OJR LIFE

VAmerican Heart Association

Fridly. Feb. 10, 1 M Q / ~ Chtonldt
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Free
Valentines · .
Personals
University Chronicle
is tffering SCS stu4ents bee perso1111ls
for the Fn. 14 Mitton .
;t\

C)
All Valentines personals must be
submitted to Atwood 136 by
noon Friday, Feb. 10

I CAN
'TELL
By George Bernard Sh•w
P■t.tl Jurik

Directed by- Harvey

P -nt•:.~.~'.;,:,~, ~~::,!'.niHrslty

I

February ._tt , 13-15, 1819 18 p.m.
Pertormlng Arts Center St ■ e• I
For ticket lntorm■ Uon, call 255-2455

Olf.,_itt,...w ,,_
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YOU

F'" to SCS

_ ¥

atudenta with v■lld 1.0 .

West Campus Apa_rtments
Now leasing for Spring Quarter

Rent Starting at $135
and all utilities paid.
Check our summer rates.
Heat, water and electricity paid
Laundry facllltles
Tanning beda avallable
Volleyball court
Private or ■hared rooms
Free plug-Ina
Ceble television paid
Dlahwaahera

hChr~t
C urc
Newman
Center

M.,. 6: Evml9 251-3261
Offltt 251-3260
P•tor'• Rnldfflee 251 -2712

w

~~

S.twdsy M-■-: 5:30 PM
Su.ndayM...-.:9, 11:15 AM6:8PM
Monday thru 'Thunday M■- Noon
Conf__.ona: Wednndsy 12:30 PM
S.lwday 4:'5-S:15 PM

Get
acquainted
with.a
best seller.

+

N,wman Caud1 ulllen Bible S<rit1 •

Getting Aaiualnted
With '!be Bible.
February 14
Father J.-ph Kramer
Newman Temioe • 7 PM

For more infor'1)ation call Greg
or Geri at 253-1439
or Brandes Man_
a gement 255-8830

..._..,..

.,_,._.,,,,.,.....

DIii CATAtOG
,

---

-oc-..

~ ~ r i d l l y.
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Tliis Valentine's Day, tell so111eone
how much you value and love • • •

YOUR EDUrAnONI
T,lk t,

"tillmrr 1Hllf Hifl,,r

'-tiM HI Hr_
,,..,,_, If

fHI ""'"""'

ti,, Sflfl c.,H,I ill St. P111I illrillf
1.-'r D,y, T,mi,y, 14.

F,..

W,'HWM t,ft, yH tl,,r,/
T,,,,,,,,,,,.,, ii p,,ritl,I 1111 will Im,
AfrlNI

Heavyweight
Sweat Pants

c,,,,,,·.,, 1,.•.

Reg. $7.49

F,r .,,, .,,,,,,,,.,, ,r
#llflef $fw,

fl 1if11 -,

(or 1.-'r D,y,

$4.94

(J/,1,,,,,, $C$ $,., s.,,,, ome,,

All other sweats••inch.Jdlng
fashion sweatshirts, crew
necks, 3-button , hooded
and striped styles·
Reg. $6.49-$1 1.99

frlNI tttA ,r e,H 255-3751.

.,, ,_,,.,, -" .,

Sfltll • HI w-,,;_

1/3 off
St.ON H.....:

Mon.-Frt. 9:30-8:00
· Sat. 9:30-5:00
12:00-4:00

Sun:

.........

Prlcea .......

603 Mall Germain
251-8962

Cross Country

There's still time
iJ'@ Jl@OIJil

Ski Trip

illro©

traa■portatloa
Pirate■ Cove

- FREE

""~ (;10@1 @IJil fMl~\l0(;)1Jil00
i)))Y

For more Information

contact:
-Round trip transportation to Mazatlan.
-Lodging (4 per room) in a 3 or4 star hotel.
David Kunze
-Nightly cocktail party - FREE!
251-4705
-COLLEGE TOURS T-shin.
Discount coupons good for complimentary
drinks and special deals at local restaurants
Matt Anderson
and establishments.
-Special midweek, 3-hour, IO-star patty with
259-7104
FRE'!! drinks and food .
-Private parties at Valentino's, El Cid and
Frankie Oh's discos.
Amy McAdam
-Best Tan Contest for guys and girls
253-4068
FREE trip in '90 for the winner.
r
-Co-ed tournaments and beach events:
Volleyball, tug-of-war, kamalcazi race, beer
relay, bcUyflop contest, COLLEGE TOURS Jennifer Liberty
tube races, and a lot more games ... PRJZES FOR
259-4115
THE WINNERS!
-Discounted prices and events at "Chico's Beach House"
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
Bill Olson
- - - - - - - --- ~ - - BEJlNIC/C'S

<?" f3!J'JYI/ .5di0'5' g<lj.M

to

- groo•ed n:_aU. with light■

©®D • irOO!NI

March 4, 1989
$409
price includes:

Feb. 18

f~I
·-

Thursday, Feb. 16
6p.DI. - 10:30p.DI.
• Free hors d'oeuvres 6 - 9p.m.
• Disc Jockey playing music

from 7 - 10:30p.m.
Pick up your hee bus ticket In the
Outings Center In Atwood's lower level
before 3 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 16.
The bus wl11 leave ~!wood Bus Stop at
6p.m. and leave Pirates Cove at 10:30p.m.

Rental equipment is available at the
Atwood Outings Center or Pirates Cove.

Call Atwood 0.tlap Ce■ter at
255-3772 for •ore l■fonuitloa.

,.;:, T.-, _...,... by U'B ~ Conmneo

l.al...

dolan.

'B

\~

and fundod by -

University

-

-

-

'Chronicle

252-7829

University news first hand.

1

Friday, Feb. 10, 1989/UMWSffr Chronldll
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University Chronicle Classifi-eds
I

University Chronicle Classifieds policies arid procedures - - - - - -

a, lhe,,,__,.,

CLASSIFIEDS WlLL NOT BE ACCEPTED OVER THE TELEPHONE. Questions
should be d i ~ 10 !he Classifieds Manager
Cltronlcle
Business Offke (612) 255-2164 from 2 to 5 p,m. Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
COST: 75 cents a line, five words a line. Partial lines are coosiden!d full lines.

All CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE.PAID IN ADVANCE. The
po,jenmlJIO(:<!d<l.., islor-.StoYisit l h e - , ~ ' l o l•
flc9o i n ~ 1)6 IN PERSON IO fill out forms and pay IOf all adwttising.
. _, - , ~ will acceptout..-~bymail only.
2 large lir99 rooma availalbe March.
1.170, quiet, cal afltlf 5 p.m. 251~.

Housing
IIEN: lingle room open for Spring
quarter. No damaga d•posU.
$137/mo. caH 253-!081 .

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISiNG IS NOON FRIDAY FOR TUES.
DAY'S EDITION, NOON TUESDAY FOR FRIDAY 'S EDITION.
PERSONALS: Cost Is 2S cents a line. DEADLINES are the same as lo<
classifieds. Unlftnllr Chronicle reserves !he right to reject any Personal
found to be obscene or inappropriate. Personals are meant as mess.ases between STUDENTS ONLY. NOTICES: Notices are free for all SFC-fonded
organizations.

1141 retQ with rebate for aJI new
...... thla month Ill 0tympc I Apart•
ments. Superb corner location,
various floot' ptans, many
amenitil1". Month lo month INN
avai~. Call lodlly. Preferf'9d Pn>
ptrty, lnc. 259-00e3.

mor•

1125 tingle: non-MIOking woman,
CllbAI,, laundry, INCt'OWaYe, 1 bk1ck N.•
wood. 253,.5452.

::PAIV=A"'T£=-n,om-,;,,.,...,..-.,,.
2 ,-bo.,,lh-_,--,-.

253-e110.
prepared

TYPING word proceuor. lette, quaIt,,
ty prinlllf. Draft and final copy. Fut
NMCe, ~ rstn. Tranecriblng, 1erm papera;, tt,e.... resumu,
C0¥91"1en.,.., etc. c.11~259-HMO
or 251 -7001 in SA ult for Barry.
259-0030.

-----·-·
=:::-=~-~
_.,_.,._,.._
-·-·- -·==~~!~'
. . ---Se<·~ =-~~Cal~.
115, 66, 75, 85, 100, aumme, ainglN,
doublM, Nie: men or women, 11f1tY

~

-

IIEH: lingleroom, new4-bdrmept.
~
. diltlwuher, he perking,

~::1t..~s+° !::.
Splingquart.-· $ 125. Mlkie, 251-8255.

1175 singte: talt- 1 block from

mtnt. YI block from SCS, •xceUent
locldon. FfNClble TV, ~tudlng.,
men or women, S1831mo. 259-0liln.

WEST Campus Apattrnenta. 2 and 4
bdrm apb ......... M IAilliN incu:ted. FfN tanning and volleybal. Call
now125,3,,143lilor255-3830.

COflNE.R Four: 2 bdtm apt Ju9C south
of~Halll.Cel todey, ~
red Propeny S..W:.., Inc. 259-0083.

WALNUT KnoMllnowrenUngfortall.

GtNt, ctoee. In location. Microwave.

= ~ o n t u ~ ~-~ • :
day, 252·2298, & ......

WOMIN: roomcloNIOSCSutilidN,

pa,ting, wuhetanddryerl\lmllhld.
l 1401mo, cal 35tr7607.

=:: a::."'J,t.!-4 ::r.- :i

STOP1 Look no fur1Mt'· thll Iii it• the

S11!10i'pe,t0n1rn. ao..1o~on

IIJlft:3o,4, tal.1140-1175. 1 tlkJdi:;
..ur. floor houN, ial.lndty,
JMirkl ng 11veilable.

Alwood,
mk::rowave:
203-6402.

. , ... 1 145 doubte: fall, 1 block from
Atwood, laun~ry . microwave.
253-5452.

_____
room.

. . ., - . . . -. -

aub-le...

. Spring.

GAMOEI and healed •orage units
lor,-W·varioul~CIIIIPreter•
Pn,p«ty Sar\/icea, Inc. 250-()(NS3.

*

__

SINGLE rooms svsUablie lrnrnedlal•

mo. IMM •vailab(e, excel~
10cetion 1175. HMt paid. cal RNutta
PM, 253-0910; 251--82&4.

AESUll1IE and cc,,., let!., k\alruction.
GottwM, COMUftlng EnQli.... 8 .S,

ty, S

NEW 4-tlG'm apetlmlll'lts. S200lmo lor
winter and aping qua,141rs. 827, 5th

MS. - o n d - - n g

Amue1 .... N e w ~ ~
pa,1c.ing, ANI paid, ~
fans and inor.. 0nnamon Ridge hu
II d . CaH todllyt Preferrad Property,

avaiilllble. Many-~Jualafew

..epa from campus. 252-12215.

tuek under

......,,..,_

' 'THE Ont lhop stop" for • • your

251-8195.

MAKE • mow on IUfflfflef'. GrMt
r111e1 tor June. Call ASMir1ment
Anders, 258-4040,
PLAN ahNd Fal hOualng, 251-«>72.
LAA0E two bdrm apls cloN IO cam,.
pua, u0litles lnduded. 251-ene.

IIEN' S houN 12' x HI' doubi..
Shwed room, 1125/mo, utilities paid
lot . FNIWN: mic:roww9, cable, 2
~ Dth • .,.
9l. Cloud.
Cal 252-8174 lot more lntonnldon.

IIEN: fOOfflS~CIM'lp,La. l 131J..
$145 utilttiN lndudsd. Shsted kit•
chen, 251• 1• .

IN:ll.Eroon., grNlklcation, helll

paid, ..... building, centta, ..... - c:ounled r.nts. 253-1320, 253-3320,
250-1123.

Ser.ricea., Inc., 258-0083. Call today!

-------·

BUDGET student nou.ing. Rooms

ITUOENT houling men anct women.
ao.. 10 campua, ul:llttles pakl ,

starting $ 135/mo. CaH Apartment
Finders. 258-4040.

251.«>70, 258«i68, or 251-1298 efw
5p.m.

NEW 4-bdrm apt avllffatM Merch 1
CloN to campus , 15Wpe,son. Call
Apenmenl Andera, 258-4040

1100 .-.nt rebel• pel' qua,ter kw aN
new ...._ this month ac Southlidtl
Partt~Minul•tromcampus and nNlled
NMllde wtlh

ONE bdrm Southeut

....

CHEAft...,., hauainQ IUfflfflef' Md

.

to......_-vec1ou-

TWO women
b6e t00m witt'l bey windclin. UdlitiN
incu:Md. Ant rnonlh '• !'Wit frN .
Availabl• Immedi ately. Karla,

251-1028.

on

--ol-.Coll-lor
lll00MI tor t9n1. Call 25,3,-71 , • •

_ . .'9POfUI
, _ and rnumN.
_CollCott,y,
n,-.o:
~

C....... ~ now renting lot
IIJfflffMWandfell. 4bdrm unitsand
aingle fOOfM with PfMd• bMh • the

tion ond _ _ _
- - - &einll Kwie'• Proetitu-

Attention

SerAcN, tnc. 258-0083.

.,,

.,,...,,._ 252-8228.

eaur..

4 bdrm ape. FrN

25,3,-1175.

1919. Your ~ . , . . In my office.
~ 2 0 6. June0ollmrtr, 31N.
253,.,,4296.

TRAVEL

~
- $pedal eumtnef and tall
ratN off«ect through Feb. C.N

251-7131 or 251-14615.

~

to

Guatemala

and

Nov 22 lhru Dec 2. 1N8.

Into MNCing Thur, Feb 19, 1 p.m.
• o.n·s ~ room (A 114)

.,.__

Educalion Buikln,g. $po,'IMf HURL.

STUDENT Boolt &change now hiring
lornutyMt". Onclor, ......,..director, two aocountanta. Honoraria poeilions. Application• in Senala one.
due Feb 13.
INDIVIDUALS wanted to NH and
distribut• meot (IMI' gu) on and,,..,.
campus. P1MN caN (612) 937-6338.
LMvemeuaga.

lions availatMe. Premkim pay to,
weekend9. wtl certify. Aw, .. Good
Shepard Luthllran Home, 115 4th A.,.
N., Sauk Rapds, MN.
GOVERNMENT JOBS . SHl ,040•
$51,230/yr. Now hi ring . CaH
1-806-117-1000 Ext. R- 4122 for CUI'·
rentlederlll N•.

-·

QIOVANNl ' I Plua now hiring
~ drtvera. A\/91'&ge wega 1 5, 1/hr. Aw, In peraon. 101 E St

CMNSE shlpa-: now hiring men and
women. Summer and catNf oppor.

• - ( " ' " - ). poy, ....
wattd tra\/111. Hllwai, 8lhllmM. Cwib,

Call

For Sale

____

1100,..,.,.,.. tor ............
&iyW!lllilr,gclllanctlO~ o,

.,_,

SAFPIIK>NSulle~ 2 ~
Marc::h. ¥, off Mwch rMI. 256-1111

blocks from caqtpUs.
no
demage deposit , mlcrowav•.
~
- laundry, 4 bedroom

Ser:ah OI
WOIIAN 10 lt\lir'a hOuM Wld'I OUlers

-·
_,. . _Coll_,

IT. a..ouo Stale bNch 1oweta Feb
10, 10 a.m . • 2 p.m., Atwood CarOUMI

WEaAL. ril1'I drivws. S..... 111 on
you, Insurance . Call 255-9122

~~"'-:,, 115,r::,
aw.. 258-0101.

PflSSA ~ don't forget about
Big 8rothef, Big Sistef V-day party at
the Holiday lnnt Mon, Fab 13, 4-8 p.m.
lotN tun! Oon'1 mlu Ill
TRAVEL Sen'Mnar: Guatemala and
Nlcaulgua N<N 22 to Dec 2. lnlorma•
tione1 fflNllng Thurs, Feb 11, 1 p.m.
In
Conterw,ca Room (A 1 \4)
EducaUon Building. Contact Or
~
.252.....7.

o..r,··

If you are lntetfftlld In helpng
S.A.O.O. start their Oetignaled DriYlr
Program~go IO the St. Croix room on
Ttwra, Feb 18 at 2 p.m.

NUD a grMt Valentina'• gift to, your
SWNU')Nr1 Ot' a epe,ct.i friend??
A.S .P .A. will be Nfllng Vatentlne
balloona at Atwood CerouN4 Mon,
Feb 13, f-3.
PRIIETIIIE chectl. It OYII 7 p.m.

Tundays. UtUe ThHter Atwood.
CampusCn.,N(Mto,Chrfst'•..-.Y
!MIiting ( or some would My panyt),

COME Yltll the ~ LM,ning
Center In our new locedon, SlewM
Hal buemenl, room tt. We ofter
FREE lutoring NMCN lo 11N SCS
students. C.11 4903.
VAl.DfTWIE camllliON. OrdtiN __,

alArwoodCerouNtFeb1 , 3, 10, 13.
Only I UO, ~ anywhefe on
campus. Order one tor a lnend .

flUG8Y , lite's nature! anewier IO
strNs. Join
women's club,

tt,•

ri:~i:i!.~lc~::. H•~f::.~
10:30-midNgte. CIIIL.eahorJlllorinlrormation, 2S2-oo45.

_

Personals
8-dey Laurie.

l.o\ile, Oen.

Qui-.-·
...

TO Chop: muah, mueh, mush. From

Inc. 251MJOB3.

Coblo.- .- - _

MAIS block ll'om campus tor women.

~~~q::~=-::;!~

""-·

HAJIVUT Klng: m, lo -_
1hlln,-doily!Noluomoly,

undllrgwaeea~andmor. at
eom.,..,.~Clllorlk,p

imffltldialely or spring quar1.,.,
1 12:Slmo, 253-8708.

Notices
LAM80A Gay/LIHblan c:ommunity
mNta ~ Thun at 7 p.m. lit
UChc!Jfan Cllmpus Miniltry, 201 S. 4th
SlrMt. Come OOl and toln us.

HAP'PY

campus. hNI pllid, trNpa,ting. fUdt

fftE.E summer Musing, NICE,
251-«)72.

HOT lub rentals;. Gener.. Rerrtal
Center. C&II 251~.

.... 420C

Irie and phona. Oi9hweeher, aif oon-

Apartmants.

SCS ~ . . . .1shirt1 only
117. Cob's: rlld, white, or gray Call
M•tt or Bob, 253-5788.

bean, etc. CALL NOWt 206-738,,1000,

NEW
bdrm_.
p_
en
1
14-.1
1 -o
paid,
_~_

ally Square
2S1-<I02S.

Employment

NURSING usletants Par1 lime poai-

more Information. Preferred Property

IIAYNE

... .. . Coll ........ -

.;;:;i1on

bu911M. Rants stall Ill I&>, 258-4040.

if-,.,.

...... bdrm In • nloe, clMI, houN on
5th Ave. C.,I 255-0345, leave

-

Inc. 29-0083.

__ ___
--·
'"""'"-- =;_=-·~ •~
-•-____
s.

~;!":•
d";:! ~ ~=~
251-4871.

ceHlng, , .. umH , CJ-ThHl a,
busineu or peraona/ typing. l..aMr
printing. Convenient downtown IOca·
Hon, naxt to Fitzharril;' upstairs. tult•
209. C.11 Qlar 251-2741 or 251-4988.

-~todllya1253--4422.No
lncrMMl P1M.M ....... a mnuge If
there Is no anawer. No incrNMI

r--..::::.--:
.- ·
.,... __
WOIIIEN: tingle

KOtHONIA. Come to UMHE, 201

=PIIOF=::USIONAL==,:-,.,..=
·no-=-,--=-,.,...=

..... Inc., 251-0013.

dition. $ 1 .000 firm. 259-8269

WHICH community, rwltionshtps,
church? Whal ldeok>gy7 F<>f educa·

Fourlh St S.

OAKLEAF/OAKS Ill Apts. h.a.,. lm-

/1,J-

1:,::~~=:~ell:r::

0

PROFESSIONALLY
r..urnee, 251-4878.

l a MIiii • 1 15 invMnwnl can do tor
your job March? ProlHslon111
lett.,. and mdr•
Aeaurnea Pu, .....

,....,.., «Net

,504.

IIESUIII., cover lenen, leyout and
dHlgn. laMf p,inl.,./dHk•top
pubhahing Kwik-Kopy Printing.

me ln theehMpSN&a.Thlinbfor

~~~7~~~v:=
.........
=:r:="'J.:.~
_ __ .......pr....,_
=fc.
JEIUI and Satan are prelend
Anyone wt,o can acc-.,t the lnflnile,

P\.ANE tidlel to Bolton from Min,,
neepols. LN¥9 March 2, r91urn
March I . Cal Owlil • 2U-2211.

HANION Katdon dedtJVC ,__,..,
and O.LK. ~ t o , ..... 8Nt ol·
r.,, call OWi, 251-7138.

pe,ilc1 moral . . . . ii .,, lnNne
ffiOMtef . Fllitl'I i,
and

----·
liN of

ma,..,..

matter.

~--fflllftaris,.,......

that

tkally q.-.tion ~hlng wllh.

.
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MINORITY STUDENT PROGRAMS &
MINORITY CULTURAL CENTER PRESENTS A

Woodland Drum Group

CELEBRATION
TO

BLACK

FEB 13

A••-''"",.,,

FEB. 21
-"~'"''

<r:

-1.:v

-•~•4

•r:1cs.i.He1 "".It a
•• 1 ...e:011·,e .. n.:let

,,.,..,....•~·=·f
·:~
·· _i_

? ·"

FEB . 12 · 25
An

•n

t dH)a<

•p•i._.,

_._,,.or::·. Jn ::we 1:-nt
•r4 •cono•ic f&nc:L,>i1,

lv~.at•4 l~- HWOOO C•nc•:
00 , ·•·

.,.!>eon

-.

<la?l.ay lnAt,_o ..__,,al
..:ent e r dU?hv n u .>n
.cs,~....,,.,
u

bJ Dr

• .an ••n1!ttt

l1.Ar,.ret 1.. rro,. 1 11•

;pec~d thank• to cha co -1p on1or;:
CPD , .I011a n's :itu,ua1, !Hno ru y StlJ.d 1as,
Coll •&• of Et1ac a t1on , Univani cy
:\ai.ation1.1ndltL'lLS.

Aaar te a n Stud 1a s/[DS wh h to th a nk i u

7p.m.

,.... ..,.,......,,s,c,

Atwood Ballroom
Free with SCS ID ~

$4 General Public
$3 Senior Citizens and Non-SCS Students
Tickets are available from 9a.m. - 3p.m. at the Atwood Carousel.
• UPB Office 255-2205, Room 222D, Atwood Center.
Sporl80red by UPB Performing Arts Committee. Ll,._
~ Funding proylded through Student ActlYlty FNa.

Heart Healthy Recipe

-

COlll'I.IMENTAAY PIZZA
3 ~ .... ol

1pon1o n :

~inonty Studa nc Pro1n1H
Coll • ga of Socia l Sc11nc1
Japart-nt o f [n1 U1h
IIC'- LS
0H1 ca oJ Affiraa c1v e Aeuon

Sunday,

Feb. 12

(Tun .)

.11. ln Atwood

~:nc1n ;oo,n•lut and

,,..

SL"• ~ .. lt1.r• """ ·• ·
.13 on• of :n• 1ur:1 ., ·••
~ 1,ol4.
¥ou ,.,. .. ~ •.,.. ··••
•?•.I" 1n tne St. :r.>,a r~~

tr~" ,

~

3.a::,-. "•rnou
)l..•tH'lal'..:ulo . .a So"t"

l'l"n••• '" t~• ,a.J ,:

AfT1c.1"-""'°'"'u

MONTH 1989

At ! J¥

Jr. •t.ar~.au,

tu«;),; 1n1 . .a .;c

A colorful
and vibrant
, ,. .
performance by
award-winning
tribal musicians
and dancers
from the
Mesquakie
(Red Earth)
Indian Settlement.

HISTORY

"'"

"18

~nlvers/tyCh

• r or aor, in fo r.a t io n. con e ac e
De an n.a Non11111 at 2H- 21J l

ron icle

Is looking for an Assistant News Editor.
This Is a paid position.
Apply In Atwood Center Room 136.

The

1 ~hltlbllll:OJI ...
IC)OOl'IOllcr.bMlil

tcuponionl,flnay~

, .......,,~r,1111c
1 NylNI
4<:upaC:W,.SklffllfDN. ~ 21Nlipoonlhoney
18"\IIIICM~Plllill'
ffNl'llyg,oundblapappa1 llllllapoofldrilidcngatO

'A cupollt,ieol
N QIPI who._,.. low
1

cup~IDl,r

.

t cup,nou.,_c:hMN(,nadelton,,-W,, . . . . . mill~ ~
andcamtMld wilh 1 c u p ~ p e m l N M ~ t1ac1 oniona,
ff'IUIIVoOma,ot....,..,....-1Dr9M'llhlbmllle.,. ...., hNl.,.oland ....... Of"IIONla'llildbwlnot
tirown.Adldoa,tlcandeooll2,.._,_ffi0'9.

-·

Special

Addlle~~andbmglleNU091Datd;ltan _,,.
licJt,ei-llehNlandlimfner,~fDrabautlflour, llirringocca-

~

. ~beylMtll'a-..aildHillid, P',#MOJ

lbtMllelledor.,gh,...,.,_)"NMlna,,.,...011__.and
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Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1989 Pontiac today .
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